Conclave 2012

Greetings!

Conclave 2012 is on the horizon! We hope you will be able to join us in St. Louis during the week of Wednesday, August 1st - Sunday August 5th. Details listed below, and full details are listed at Acacia.org as well.

When and Where

The 2012 Conclave will be held at the St. Louis Union Station Marriott located on Market Street in Downtown St. Louis. The address of the hotel is 1820 Market Street, St. Louis, MO 63103 and you may reach the hotel at this number (314) 621-5262.

Conclave registration will begin at 9:00 a.m. on Wednesday, August 1, 2012. If you plan to arrive on Tuesday, you may register any time after 12:00 p.m. on that day. The first official event will be the Pre-Conclave session beginning at 3:45 p.m. on Wednesday. All delegates should be in attendance for this session. Attire for this session will be business casual. Coat and tie are required for all other business sessions. The Conclave will conclude on Saturday evening, August 4th, following the Final Banquet and Awards Ceremony. Checkout and departure are the next morning, August 5th, by 12:00 noon.

Room Reservations

Rooms for the Conclave are being held through July 10, 2012. To ensure a room, your reservation must be made prior to that time. Late hotel reservation is subject to availability. Room reservations can be made by clicking the link below or calling the hotel at (314) 621-5262. When making your reservation by phone, please make sure to note that you are with Acacia Fraternity to receive the special discount rate.

Click here to reserve your room online.

The special Conclave room rates represent an exceptional convention bargain. Room Rates are: 1 to 4 occupants - $119.00 per night (+applicable tax)

Undergraduate Registration

Registration materials will be sent to each chapter and colony. The return of the Chapter and Advisor Credential forms will properly certify each chapter’s official voting delegates. In addition, chapters are asked to return to Headquarters the list of brothers who plan to attend the Conclave. All attendees must register in the Marriott at Acacia’s registration desk upon arrival on August 1st. At that time, a registration fee of $125.00 per person will be collected, payable by cash, check or credit card (MC/Visa). Chapters cannot be billed for registration fees. Each delegate must wear his official badge obtained at registration for admission to all Conclave events and programs.
Registration includes admission to all sessions of the Conclave and the Acacia Fraternity Foundation Leadership Academy as well as resource materials, scheduled entertainment, the Scholarship Luncheon, the President’s Reception, the Final Banquet and Awards Ceremony, the 2012 Conclave favor and more!

Again, you can find full details on Conclave 2012 online at Acacia.org

AcaciaCornerstones.org

The Cornerstones program continues to evolve each semester as more & more chapters are utilizing the ideas & concepts related to the program to aid their members in personal development. One new resource for active and alumni members is the new Cornerstones blog site at AcaciaCornerstones.org.

At the site, you will find the following:

- blog articles, including this one: Jumpstart Cornerstones at Your Chapter
- a resources section
- videos to explain the program
- suggestions for how to participate as an undergraduate or as an alumni member
- Chapter Cornerstones Spotlight
- an FAQ page
- and more...

Another resource that may interest you is the new Cornerstones eNewsletter. Only one edition of this eNewsletter has been sent out & you can signup for the mailing list here: Cornerstones eNewsletter Signup

Please provide any feedback regarding the Cornerstones Program or the new website here: Feedback

Thank you for taking the time to read the Crest eNewsletter! We hope to see you at Conclave 2012!

Fraternally,

Keith M. Bushey
Executive Director
Acacia Fraternity

For more information, contact Acacia Fraternity International Headquarters, 317-872-8210, kbushey@acacia.org.

Donate Online Today

Make a contribution to Acacia Fraternity today. Your online donation makes a lasting impact and may be tax-deductible.

Update your Membership


Order Acacia Gear

Check out a wide variety of Acacia gear, from apparel to jewelry to gift ideas. Find it all right here Your purchase directly benefits Acacia Fraternity.